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Ionic compounds are compounds that are composed of __________________ions and __________________ ions. 

A c__________________ f__________________ indicates the elements present in the ionic compound .

The chemical name of an ionic compound always has 2 parts:

1. ____________________________________

2. ____________________________________

In the formula of an ionic compound, the s_________________________ indicate the ____________ in which the positive 
ions and negative ions are present together in the compound.

The ratio of atoms in an ionic compound determines what that compound looks like. Ionic compounds form 
a  highly organized c_________________________l______________________ structure.

Figure 4.19 The arrangement
of ions in sodium chloride

Cl� Na�

FOR EXAMPLE:
The ions in the sodium chloride crystal line up this way 
because of the forces acting between the ions. 
The oppositely charged ions are attracted to each 
other, and the similarly charged ions repulse each 
other. 
The combination of charges forms the arrangement of 
ions shown in Figure 4.19. 

REMEMBER:

Elements that form positive ions are called ____________________and those that form ______________ions are called anions. 
The table below lists the name and formula of some cations and anions. 

Cations and anions ___________________________each other forming an ionic bond. 

Remember that a compound has a total charge of _________________________

Part B: Naming & Formula of Ionic compoundsPart B: Naming & Formula of Ionic compoundsPart B: Naming & Formula of Ionic compoundsPart B: Naming & Formula of Ionic compoundsPart B: Naming & Formula of Ionic compounds

Part A: Naming & Formula of Ionic compounds with Monotomic Ions
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ASSIGNMENT #1: Ionic Compounds Naming
This assignment is to be completed below in the space provided.
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2. From  Compound name --> Chemical formula

Charge Balancing/ "Swap & Drop" Method of Formula Writing 
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Combine the 
following: Ions are: Chemical 

Formula is: Chemical Name is: Total number of 
atoms is: 

Calcium + chlorine Ca2+      Cl- CaCl2 calcium chloride 1 Ca + 2 Cl = 3 

Hydrogen + iodine 

Magnesium + sulfur 

Aluminum + oxygen 

Lithium + fluorine 

Sodium + bromine 

Barium + nitrogen 

Beryllium + chlorine 

Zinc + oxygen 

Magnesium + iodine 

ASSIGNMENT #2: Ionic Compounds Naming & Formula Review pg 6 + 7 T
his assignment is to be completed below in the space provided.
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ASSIGNMENT #2b: Ionic Compounds Naming
This assignment is to be completed below in the space provided.
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OOPS! Duplicate worksheet....same as Assignment #1 (you do not have to do 
it twice...unless you want to!)



Compounds Containing a Multivalent Metal
Some metals are _______________________________, which means they can form ions in 
more than one way. 

Multivalent metals can form _____________________________positive ions with different 
ion charges. 

For example, find nickel (Ni) in the periodic table. 

The periodic table lists two ion charges, ________and ________
An example of an ionic compound containing nickel is NiCl2, used in some kinds of batteries.

Which ion of nickel is contained in  NiCl2? ____________________________

To distinguish between two ions formed from multivalent metals, you use the Roman 
numerals from I to VII that correspond to ion charges from 1 to 7

• N 2i � or nickel(II) is called “nickel two” and shows the nickel ion has an
ion charge of 2�.

• N 3i � or nickel(III) is called “nickel three” and shows the nickel ion has an
ion charge of 3�.

Table 4.7
Roman Numerals

Metal Ion Roman
Charge Numeral

1+ I

2+ II

3+ III

4+ IV

5+ V

6+ VI

7+ VII

Figure 4.22 A Na-NiCl2 battery, also
called a zebra battery, operates at 
temperatures above 250°C and can be 
used to power vehicles.

Writing Formulas for Ionic Compounds that Contain a Multivalent Metals:

Writing Formulas of Compounds Containing a Multivalent Metal

Steps Examples

manganese(IV) sulfide cobalt(III) oxide

1. Identify each ion and
its charge.

2. Determine the total charges
needed to balance positive with
negative.

3. Note the ratio of positive
ions to negative ions.

4. Use subscripts to write
the formula. A “1” is not shown in
the subscripts.

(a) copper(I) nitride (b) iron(II) phosphide

Part B: Naming & Formula With MULTIVALENT Metal ions

1. From  COMPOUND NAME --> CHEMICAL FORMULA

(c) chromium (III) chloride
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Steps Examples

Au3N PdS2

1. Identify the metal.

2. Verify that it can form more
than one kind of ion by checking the
periodic table.

3. Determine the ratio of the
ions in the formula.

4. Note the charge of the
negative ion from the periodic
table.

5. The positive and negative
charges must balance out. Determine
what the charge needs to be on the
metal ion to balance the negative ion.

6. Write the name of the
compound.

Naming Ionic Compounds Containing a Multivalent Metal

(a) Fe2O3 (b) Ni2S3

2. From  CHEMICAL FORMULA --> COMPOUND NAME "reverse swap + drop"

Each of these compounds contains a multivalent metal ion. That means that the 
name of the metal ion will contain a Roman numeral, which you will need to 
determine. Write the names of the following compounds.

(a) PbF4

(b) FeI2

(c) HgI2

(d) Hg3N2

(e) Fe2O3

_____________________

_____________________ 

_____________________

_____________________

_____________________

(f) Sn3P4

(g) MnS

(h) MnS2

(i) VCl5

(j) Ni2S3

_____________________

_____________________ 

____________________

_____________________

_____________________
9
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Practice Problems

1. Write the formulas of the following compounds containing multivalent metals.

(a) manganese(II) oxide

(b) manganese(IV) oxide

(c) chromium(II) bromide

(d) chromium(III) bromide

(e) lead(IV) chloride

(f) iron(III) phosphide

(h) tin(II) sulfide

(i) tin(II) nitride

(j) mercury(II) fluoride

(k) tin(IV) nitride

(l) copper(I) iodide

(m) copper(II) iodide

Assignment #3:  Practice Problems #1 and #2
Complete this assignment in the space provided below

2. Each of these compounds contains a multivalent metal ion. That means that the name of the metal ion
will contain a Roman numeral, which you will need to determine. Write the names of the following
compounds.

(a) PbF4

(b) FeI2

(c) HgI2

(f) MnS2

(g) VCl5

(d) Hg3N2

(e) Sn3P4

(f) MnS

10
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Part   C:  Naming  &  Formula  With  MULTIVALENT  Metal ions 
REMEMBER THAT:

A polyatomic ion is composed of more than 
one type of ___________________joined by 
________________ bonds. 

Because polyatomic ions carry an 
e____________ c______________, they cannot 
exist on their own. 

An example of a polyatomic ion is:

carbonate, CO3
-2 

The figure right (and your data booklet) lists 

some common polyatomic ions. 

You do not have to memorize the names. 

Example: Write the name or formula of the following polyatomic ions: 

1. NH4+

2. CrO4-2

3. Acetate

4. CN-

5. SO4-2

6. Sulfite

7. Hypochlorite

8. OH-

9. Bisulphite

10. HCO3-

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

__________________________ 

• Polyatomic ions are treated just like other _________ but when naming compounds we

_____________ change their ___________________ (they are already ions)

o Example: NO3-1 is  _____________, not nitratide

• You will recognize that there is a polyatomic ion present, because the compound will look like it has more

than _________________. It doesn’t! Just split up the compound after the metal, and then find the

other ion in your data booklet.

• Remember to use ______________________ in the formula if more than one is present, as you will

see from examples. 11



Write the name of the following compounds that contain polyatomic ions. 

 ____________________________ 

 ____________________________ 

 ____________________________ 

 ____________________________ 

1. Li3PO4

2. (NH4)3P

3. Ca(OH)2

4. Fe(OH)3

5. Mn(SO4)2  ____________________________ 

1. From  chemical formula --> Compound name

CaCO3

Step 1: How do you know you are dealing with a polyatomic ion? 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

NH4Cl

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 
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2. From  Compound name --> Chemical formula

Notice the use of b_____________________________________ in the formula to allow the ratio of ions to be shown correctly. 
Brackets are dropped if the ion is not polyatomic or if the ratio number outside the brackets is ________.

When you read the formula, you should always remember that the ratio numbers and brackets are implied. 

FOR EXAMPLE: Na2CO3 as sodium carbonate with ________Na+ions for every ________CO3
-2 ion. 

Ca(OH)2 as calcium hydroxide with ________Ca2+ ions for every ________OH- ion. 

Magnesium sulfate

1. Write the formula of each of the following compounds:
a. barium nitrate ______________________________ 

b. potassium carbonate ______________________________

c. nickel (II) sulfate ______________________________ 

d. magnesium phosphate _____________________________

e. sodium dichromate ______________________________
13
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Assignment #4 POLYATOMIC ION SWAP 'N' DROP!
Complete this assignment in the space provided

Part 2 – Complete the formula be writing the ratio for each of the following ionic 
compounds: 
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Assignment #5: Ionic Compounds MIXED REVIEW

16
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Names and Formulas 
of Binary Molecular  

Compounds

Any cation and anion combine in a single ratio that is easily predictable from their 
charges. This is why ionic compounds’ names do not need to explicitly contain 
their formulas. 

On the other hand, two ________________________________ atoms may 
___________ electrons and combine in several ratios. Therefore, the name of the 
molecular compound must reveal its formula to distinguish it from the other 
compounds of the same two elements. The name of a molecular compound uses a 
____________________________ to provide its formula. 

The prefixes used are shown .

The names of all binary compounds have an ___________suffix. 
__________ is therefore _____nitrogen __________oxide. 
Note that the _________________________________________ comes before the 
name of the element but after the symbol of the element. 
The prefix mono- is understood for the first element named if no prefix is stated. 

For example, carbon ______oxide is ___________, NOT monocarbon dioxide

 
What is the formula of xenon tetrafluoride?

What to Think about
1. Write the symbols of each element and the number of

atoms of each.
2. Rewrite this information as a formula.

How to Do It 

(Covalent Compounds)

 What is the name of P4S10?

What to Think about
1. Write the names of each element and the

number of atoms of each.
2. Rewrite this information using the prefix code.

How to Do It

1. From  Compound name --> Chemical formula

2. From  Chemical formula --> Compound name

18
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Assignment #6: Covalent Compounds Practice Problems
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Writing Compound Names Covalent Bonds
(a bond between two nonmetals)

mono-

di-

tri-

tetra-

penta-

hexa-

septa-

octa-

nona-

deca-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

prefix         number

N2O5
nitrogen oxygen

oxidenitrogen

pentoxidedinitrogen

dinitrogen pentoxide

How
many?

CO
carbon oxygen

oxidecarbon

monoxidecarbon

carbon monoxide

How
many?

SiF4
silicon fluorine

fluoridesilicon

tetrafluoridesilicon

silicon tetrafluoride

How
many?

Notice that we don’t
use the prefix mono- here.

That’s because it’s the
first element in the compound.

If the element
starts with a vowel,

you may need to
drop the o- or a- at the

end of your prefix.

penta- pentoxide

di- dioxide

tetra- tetroxide

hexa- hexoxide
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